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THE ALTOONA TRIBUNB,
UcCBC.M i BEEN, PtfbS»|i?rß Woprlet^n. SWect IPutfrg, about a year ago in our family.My'only brother, a ladof fifteen, had gone

out early On a summer morning to shoot
Eloyer the heights, and from that houradf nearer been heard of. When last seen■he was mounting the cliff from the east-
ern ifiide,' and though (when alarmed at hislong delay) we made immediate search and
inquiry; we never gained further informa-OTp apeak of our family distress and
my pwn heart-grieving for my well-belov-ed brother,' is not now my purpose j but it
was the only subject of my thoughts onthat qhiet summer evening, when all the
noisip from the works was hushed, and the jstillhess seemed tenfold by contrast.I approached very near the edge of the
cliff; I was now at its steepest part, andlooking down its smooth sides, I thoughthoy: terrible the fall would be; but mybrother could not have fallen down. Inthatioase’his mangled body, at least, would
have been found.

I jwap.recalled to myself by a strange
sinking;of my feet. My first confused'idea
was that; the soil had given way from theedge; of the cliff, upon whose utmost vergeI stood,; and that I was about to be precip-

tp (he bottom. I became diezy withhorror,,for I felt at once that I could not
recover myself, so sudden was the cavingin of the:earth beneath me. I made onestumble! forward, felt a ringing and crush-ing.in my ears, and then I lost all further
sensation.;

Itrndst have been many hours before I
was suffieieutly conscious to know that Istill existed Sick and bruised, I was longunable tejpraise myself from the prostrateposition in which I became aware at last,
that | wasjying. It was quite dark, and
every portion of earth or stone that I
touched Was wet, and a snaOH of damp salt
pervaded the closeatmosphere. I thoughtI hadxfallen into an exhausted silt mine,
but Soojd’ remembered that I had bten
standing pn the edge of the cliff. It was
an impossibility. Then came the idea
that I must have-fallen to the bottom and
the loose earth and stones had fallen over
me. That, too, I soon found .equally-un-
likely, ahd after groping about some time
on my hands and knees, (every movement
one of intense agony) I became sdre that
my prison was a cave of some extent. Too
weak to niove further, I lay down and en-
deavoredto think of my position. It seem-ed a hopeless one. I was certainly in one■of those; caves formed in the salt rocks,and sometimes found by miners, running
far below the earth’s surface. I had noidea how far 1 had fallen ; it might be but
a few fept j it might be many hundred. As
yet I jCOuld find no trace of the passage
through which I had dropped, but I re-
membered that I had a case of matches in
“J pocket, and it was not long before Isucceeded "in dragging them out, though■it wasj excruciating pain to my bruisedlimbs to move them.

Haying no taper, I determined to be
very eyeful of the .matches, and to im-
prove the short moment of light, during
which I one would last, I rubbed it very
carefully against the sole of my boot, thenharder, then furiously—but it would not
ignito l Then X tried another withpo bet-
ter success. They were too damp—every-
thing Was damp; the matches were use-less. With a foin.t hope of drying them
in time, I put the box into my breast, andbuttoned my vest over it. What with myfoilmelin procuring a light, and the pain
of my jbrulses, added to my terror andberwlldermebt of mind, I suffered intensely.
Through all, it became clear to me thatinstead of foiling over I hadfallen through
the cliff—|-strange as it was that hollowgroand. shopld occur so ncar the edge with
out the external Wall of the cliff caving in
towards it,; The space through which Ihad fallen! must have been narrow, for mybody was bruised and the skin torn from
my sides, jwith strips of my clothing (that
I could foe*- Oh f for a light' to examinebetterinto imy miserable position; but,after all, I did not foci without hope. I
could fiot lose the idea that f was to hit
upon sofoo Jpeans or way of escape, if Icould pnly; the matches to andshow nap $0 size and form of the cave.

Wori» oxii with pain and thought I must
hxve sleptiij I awoke with a raging thirst,|
and, at the same time, I became
sure X beerd the dropping pf water. I

thesound; streteh-
drops from above

fo”. e^erlj ! I swallowed a few
fhfob i 4 mgtbtOAlr;thegvere distil-
;W hnpe*-fsalt as any impregnation of
water be I ‘

,
• crashed me terri-bly- J ishpitid die of thirst. ere I had

found a mope '-of exit. I thought ofi the
afid tried them’ ague ; in vain |

this time, however, they gave forth a light
smoke. In timo thc heat ofmy breast
would dry them;—that was a hope. I had
no idea of time save that my watch hid
run down While I slept. 1* wpdpd ft .up
again, knowing that when itagain stopped
eight-and-twenty hours would have gone
hy- Again, on my hands and knees, I
crept around, feeling by the damp walls,and as I cp.ntinually approached and 'tp-®fded |Ue spot where the salt xsitf

projecting rock; diaoov-qm that tap pare musi he neariyroiind# !
hod J#cd< yards square. dla&

covered this, I became more collected and
resolute, and forced myself to a calm re-
view of my position. I -Bad to acknowl-

| edge to myself that my only chance of
escape seemed the hole or crack through
which I had fallen; but no ray of light
betrayed that spot—earth and stories must
have fallen and choked it up. Parching
with thirst, and faint from bodily injuries
I was almost at the point of despair, when
a distant sound fell upon my car._i. I lis-
tened with intense attention. Soon, more
and more distinctly, I recognized the noise
of machinery, the rumbling of carts, and
the voices of men-; then a bell rang, and,
with a throb of joy, I recognized the mor-
ning summons to the laborers in the works.
A night only could have passed-since my
leaving the outer world, llad they missed
me? Alas! there was nothing to lead
them to suspect the spot of my captivity.
I thought of the strange disappearance of
my young brother—this double bereave-
ment would kill ray poor mother; but
still I was comforted by the knowledge
that only a partition of rock separated me
from my fellow-men. Now I could almost
distinguish their voices. I felt that it was
vain to hope that my calls and shouts
could be heard by them, yet I could not
forbear shouting till I was quite exhausted.'

Then I reflected the means I could find
of digging away the barrier of rock It
could not be thick—l knew that by my
faculty in hearing sound, And concluded
that, as I had fallen close to the edge of
the cliff, I had sunk straight down to the
level of the valley at its foot, and possibly
the wall of my prison was not more than
two or three feet in thickness. But I had
no implement save my knife, and that was
a slender one, quite inadequate to cutting
a passage through even the soft and damp
salt rock which formed the partition.—
Suddenly I remembered having picked up
a heavy iron ox shoe on the road, during
my Sunday walk. It was still in my pock-
et. With what joy Ipulled it out, and com-
menced eagerly my work.

X. will not detail the agonies of those
days arid nights, when I worked os in the
darkness, sometimes encouraged, some-
times nearly hopeless. I could not find that
I made any visible progress ; and sounds
were nearer than at first, and I was grow-
ing hourly more exhausted- from fatigue
and burning thirst, The salt air of the
cave inflamed my eyes, parched my skin,
and excoriated my throat, and often I had
a horrible idea that I should go mad; I
had wound up my watch five times, there-
fore it most have been the sixth day—de-
liverance as far off as ever. I had been
trying to loosen a fragment of rock which
seemed somewhat detached from the stra-
ta, (this I could only judge by my feel-
ing-,) If I succeeded, I should much re-
duce the thickness of the barrier at that
point, but I had to stop and rest for the
final triril. I ugain tried my matches.—
I had constantly done so hitherto, but
without success, and few remained; but
now the third one that I tried gave forth
a light smoke, then a blue flame, arid final-
ly a clear red light. I held it carefully
and beheld the cavern in which I was im

Imprisoned lita Ttitf^lS

jaWfcr
Anewspaperpublishediat Colema, Mint*

iso, on the 24th of Oetphor, tolls the ftl-
lowing frightful story, and calls upon the
public to punish thd criminals:—When
Gen. PoebUta entered the town of Ayo,
iu September last, be Exacted a forced
loan from the people, andba share of it fell
upon the curate of the place. Theourate
acted as though he would pay, but he did
not make hia appearance #t the point des-
ignated for payment, and Gen. Pneblita
ordered him tv be arrested. A party of
men went to his'dwelling and knocked at

j the door; there was no and they
broke in. They found no one in toe
bouse, and were about to leave it, wheii
they heard a frightful voice, proceeding
from the ground, saying, lam hungry !”

The officer in command went back to
Gen. PuebUta and told him about the
voice. The General appointed a commis-
sion to examine the house.' This commis-
•sion wfcnt to the curated dwelling, and,
after a careful examination, they found a
moveable stone in the floor, and under
this was a stairway - leading down to a
vault, which was entirely dark, and had
no connection with the -air, save by the
staircase, and a small hole that served as
a ventilator. In this vault some books, a
few articles of furniture, and a woman
who had been shut up there for eighteen
years. She was taken to Gen. Pueblita’a
quarters. When brought; into, the light,
where she saw a number of persons, she
fainted. After she,had returned to her
senses, a thousand questions were asked
of her, to whioh she replied only that she
bad been buried in that vault for eighteen
years, without going out for a moment;
that she had been married, and had chil-
dren by her husband, but she knew noth-
ing of their fate; that,.while imprisoned
in the vault, she .had children by the cu-
rate, but she knew nothing of what had
become of these children £ and after say-
ing this much she obstinately si-
lent. While this was passing, a sergeant
of the PuebUta Brigade, thfen present, dis-
covered that this woman was hia mother,
and she recognized him as her son and
embraced him. The son 1 then ran to his
father, who came and recognized his wife.
The husband, fifteen years ago, was im-
prisoned three years undercharge of hav-
ing murdered his wife, this woman.
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Couta. to BM, darling one; nearer and ii^fnf—' .

Time only r«det»yoS dearer anddearer,GriefhainophUl fcr the lore which I*tenthful;Yearsasthej roll flnd itbrilliantly youthful—-
etoudfestlysoornlng amoment of ranging—
Change* around/find affection unchanging ;

Brightly it silvers the clouds which ate o’er us;Nightly it lights up t|ro pathway before at.
See yon that calm and BUjestical river,Stealing on tranquilly, ever and ever—Beautiful always, in sunshine.<& shadow,.
Breasting the tempaet or kissing the meadow—Bountiful, too, in its musical flowing;—
Source of the greenwhich beside it is glowing,Soul of the woods which so verdantly bound it;
Seed of the flowers which _ajs laughing around it.
Dedrfaatliat rivbrflows onward and onward,
Forcing the Seeds of fertility sunward,
So bos the current of love for you glided;
Brightening the yean which are gathered beside it;
Clothing their forms With a raiment of purple;
Gracing theirbands wlth.the laqrel and myrtle ;Making each hour, which in quiet reposes.
Break into beauty and blush intorosea.
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D.B SOOB, K- V.
’

J. M OOUdIX, M. D.

T\ RS. GOOD & GEMMILL HAY-
-1 / IX6 entered into Partnership in the Practice of
UedicltK', jcgßpectfuliy tender their services tothe Public
In the several branches oftheir Profession.

Calls will be answered either dnyornightat their office
—which is tin; same as heretofore occupied by Drs. Uirst
i Good,—or at the Logan Home. >

April Hist. ISod-Cm
-Surely that stream has a lesson fur lovers,
o*r itasilver clad sisterhood hovers.
Birds which, illuming the proximate grasses,
feck into dimples the wave as it passes.
Birds which fulfil their predestinate duty.
Lending their hoes tocomplexion of beauty,
Bright in]"the morning, or dark in the even,
tnthuatsAiats In the landscape of heaven.

W. M; LLOYD & GO.,
ALTOONA, FA.,

JOHNSTON, JACK & CO.,
! BOLLIDATSBURG, FA.,

{Late "'Bell, Johtulon, Jack Co.”)

Drafts <sn tepe principal
Cities, and Silver and Gold formate. Collections

made, Moneys received on deposits, payable on demand,
trillion; ic ft rest, x<T upon tlino, with interest at tair rates.
- PeU. 3d, IS&9. ;

Thus, a* cjhr love hurries on to Us ending,
Beautiful things with Its beauties are blending,
1ancles which rest in the years hy it, dreaming
Siivor-clad thoughts which are constantly gloaming,
Oriels whljh, at evening, the shadow enhances, '

Breaking to joys os tbs morning advances,
Hope fur yte future, and fomTrecollectlon,
Golden-lined guardians of human affection.

TANOS 1 LANDS !! LANDS!!!'I l Tlk uii'l.iijgntii Js pripv.i 1 V-cate USD WAR*
RAM'' hi tbii Omaha anti Nebi;;:!... City hand OlIlc«s.
ftuoJ *t motions ;in now be made ;. -*u the large streams
an-! settlements.| She Lauds of this, territory, now in
Hants*, arc of th{. b&t quality. • ; ,

tSa •'ii ie'-tioosicarofally made. Letters of lisquirv re-
(UMhtu. ALEX. /. McKINNEY',

What, if some casual wing of ill omen
Glides o'er the wave like the shade of the Qnomen,
What if the song-birth! at times have been wearied,
What if the sunshine-has not tapn unvaried,
What if the buds of our spring, which, departed,
Loft os in solitude weak and sad-hearted,
What it wo sometimes have moments of weeping
Over the little ones death has set sleeping.

OniLU’bus; Cass County, N. Tar,
July 14. 1569.-rtf

. ,[ EErEKWccs;
Rt v. A. B. CtjtUE, Altapua, Pa.
W.v.. M. htn.vp Si Co.. Bankers, Altoona, Da.
McCi.t.j: A- BSiix, Editors, “

Tims; \. acoitr, gupt. P; R. R„ «

I). MoMuaxatß, Esq, Huntingdon, Pa.
Let them sleep on; there uo dreams in their slumbers,
Soothed by the angels’ most musical numbers;
Lit by the light of a greatness supernal,
Blest by the bliss, which alone is eternal.
Let them sleep on ; tbey are happy ns,
Death cannotmake them unable to love ns;
Weap uot for babes which are benisons o’er ns;
Grieve not btcaiiae they arehappy before us!
Come to me, darling one; nearer and nearer—
Time only renders you dearer and dearer;
Grief has no chill for the love which is truthful;
Years as they roll find it brilliantly youthful—
Steadfastlyscorning a moment of ranging—
Changed around leave affection unchanging;
Brightly it silvers the clouds which arc o'er ui;
Nightly it lights up the pathway before us I

T D. DEBT, ATTORNEY AT LAW
tf a ALTOONA, BLAIRs Co, Pa,
Will practice Tawjin the several Courts of Blair, Cambria,
Huntingdon, Clearfield, Centro and adjoining counties.—
iUaa'lb the District Count of the United States.Collections of claims promptly attimiedto. Agent for
the tala of Real Estate, Bounty Land lYarranti, and all
kasiaess pertaining to conveyancing and the law.

! RCVSSZSCES:
Hen. Wilson SfiCandlos and Andrew Burke, Xsq., Pitts-

burgh; Hon. Samuel A. Gilmore, Pres. Judge’ of Payette
JudicialDistrict: Jlon. Chomvrtl Clomens, oflv healing, Va.;
HoaHcnryD.Y<wtiet,Grcen»burg; Hoh. John W.Klllinger,
Lebanon; Ifon. Wni. A. Perter, Philadelphia; andlHon,
•eorge P. Ilameltcn, Plttaburg. ' June 10, 1859-ily.

A Bear Story.

A correspondent of the Louisville Jour-
nal famishes that paper With the follow-
ine adventure with a ‘‘bar“ You
know that down in Arkangaw is a greato
many bars. Well, last winter, when I
was down at Cousin Joe’s, I had hearu of
a bar in that neighborhood that had been
round them digging for some time. A
fellow down thar had hiai son eat up by
him when he went to gether corn, and he
had dun considerable other damage .in
them parts. Well, the boys made up a
pus of twenty dollars Tur any one who’d
ketch the bar or bring big karkis into
town. One night I had started out' to hunt
Some coons, and hadn’t gone fur, before
going into a little strip of timber, I saw jtfhe black, shaggy thief (joining right arter
xpe. Joe he hollerqd. “ Thar, he’s a
comin I” and I fired right at bhn. This
tpade the darned critter mad) and he drove
right at me. I tuk fur 'a small beech 1
nftxtby and tbrowed bay gun down and
clum ,up it. Well, gentlemen, that are
bar kept me up thar tzllfcear daylight, Iapd Joe he had gone on to the house and
told how fuhny I was fixed up thar. I fwas mighty mad at the feller, but be only
laughed when I sajd anything about it.-
Well, I was determined fa), geit the W fur
what he had done pee, so I bought a wholelot ofrum and got some honey and mixed 1
it all up together in a whisky harl what I
had sawed in two. I got :’a nigger, and
Vte went down to the spring whar the bar
was seen, and puts the tub cif punch down !
thar; thinks I, that #lll sweeten him; so
after supper, it, was a moonlight 'bight, I
goes up to a tree near thar, dndby-and-by |
Mr. Bar comes up and tak|# a long guz-
ale.

j^ENTISTEY.—I>R. S.. KIMMELL.
JLJ OPERAnrE <£ MXaU&IOJL DKN'nst

'froth inserted, Strom can to a full set, on Gold or Silver
I'lau. i;

Te'-th filld wttM Gold, and warranted for ten yenrd.
Teeth fcxirucrtuioy the iJlectvo Maguethv Machine witli-

_lit Pam. ,i
A!: vj» tutlons and work done cheaper than anywhere

fh>-I|, the county.;and a deduction made, of the railroad
fxpeu. o awn AltoouS te Ifollidaysburg, from all opera-
tlouj iimountiaje toffive dollars and over.

Offir ,■ en Montgomery street, opposite the Exchange
Hotel, llollidajTshnrg, Ta. [Dec. 16,.1533-ly

THERE’S A HOJIE FOR AXE.
Bt insa MAav a. tocso.

There’s a home &r the poor on that beautiful shore,
■When life and its'sorrows am ended,

And sweetly they’ll rest in that home of the blest,
By the presence of angels attended.

¥ll. ROVERS, :
• ATTOUXEr of CVCySSLLOB AT LAW,

ALTOONA, BLAIR COUNTY; PA.

There’js a homefor the sad, and their hearts will bo glad.
When they’ve crossed over Jordan so dreary;

For bright is [he dome of that radiant homo, .

.

Where softly reposes the weary.
Win practice in [he several Court* of Blair, Cambria,

Huntingdon and Indiana counties. '
Pspicnlnr attention given to the collection of Claims,

tad prompt remittances made. •
I He speaks the German language fluently.

dST" Office, for the present, with J. M. Cherry, Eaq.l op-
pMtte Kessler's Drag Store. . .

Altoona, August a, 1869.—tf • '

There’s a homofor the ill, and their bosoms shallthrill
rapture of healthful emotion ;*

”

For the invalid's moan will never be known
In that world ofpeaceful devotion.

mured. It was a small one, and sparkling
from the saline crystals, as if studded in
geme. Opposite to me wap a ( darfe object,
on. a projection of the shelving rock, and
bearing a similarity to the outline of a hu-
man figure. I lifted high the expiring
matqh, and by its last ray. I saw a human
face.

There’s & homefgr tljeold, when time and its mold.The lair form of beauty has faded ;

Andbrightly they’ll bloom beyond the dark tomb,
; Where the splendor of youth’s never shaded.

. WMJS. BITTNER, :
SURGEON DENTIST.

OFFICE IN THE MASONIC TEMr
fhE. Teeth,e*tractedwithout pain by the ElecteeMagnetic Machine. ' [Dec.23,’sB>tf

<9"A Student wanted. i

D~~R. WM. R. FINLEY RE-
SPECTFUIJVY offers his profess tonalservices to the people of Altoona end the

pitting country. T R|nHe nmy.be fonnd|at the office heretofore oc- WfijH
fepiad by Dr. CK DiThom&s, •

Altooua, B«pt.3o‘, 1858.-lf HKQpP

There’s a homo fer the young, and a seraphic song
Will that heavenly choir he singing,

While the harps of gold, which never grow eld, 1
Through the.glittering arches areringing. In a frenzy of impatience I tried a few

remaining matches, in vain; the last one
was in my hand; more carefully I drew it
over the sand-paper; it burned only for an
instant; but in that instant, holding it di-
rectly even with the body, I recognized
the dead, pale face of- my poor, dost bro-
ther Henry.

I was again in darkness, with the dead
body and my frenzied thoughts. After a
time I resumed fiercely my labor at the
rock. A few more blows loosened it; a
few more and the large mass rolled in-
wards, and from a fissure in therock which
lay behind it, came inji narrow streak of
daylight. I was almost mad, or 1 would
not have had sufficient strength to effect
my purpose.

There's ahome for the good where none may intrude,
Or tempt them with evil orfolly, .

Xlrnyu calmly repose,freed from trials and woee.
In that place prepared for the holy.

Thesd’i a homefor the vile, all polluted with jptile,
When

They tootmay be heir to thatkingdom so fair,Ann dll its full glory inherit*'
F. ROYER, M. I).,

A&^tay:0®" 100*1
.

BenrtcM * tha •“*«**

The best of references can bo giycn if required.
Office at residence on Branch atrect. East Altoona, threetoors above Conrad’s Store. Aprfl.BB ’6tMy.

There’sa homofor usall; wheuthe flat docs call,
W**’ ll%to thearm* of out Savior, |

And Join In the song of that beautiful throng,
'

And sing of rodemption ferever.A YES! 0, YES!—gentlemen
draw nigh and Bear. 708EBS P JCROTT tnnono-J*to the public, t&t Is ready to discharge his dutywut Auctioneer whenever called upon. ' [Jen. 2 ISB.~~

J APXiUM,
ALTOOKAt BLAIH CODNTfcW 1; ‘4*

%dtct 9iscfllaii|.
Wi‘l^o*3AinEADTiarrwui,

$-•? was bora and brought up .in theneighborhood of the salt-works of M-Mydather was second engineer, and I fiil-
sceneof our milling operations, ai the time Vi *"•AWt whidi. J am going to narrate,was in a narrow valley, lying close to thefootof a perpendicular cliff of rock aboutone hundredfeet high. On its.hate .sidesneither grass Sox shrub was'to her seep*and scarce any inequality was visible, onwhich the foot of the climbermight find sresting place. In fact it Was considered un-scalable for a distance of two miles, whenit sunk down gradually at either end tothe level of the plain. Ascending thecliff, one beheld on the summit a wideplain, stretching off in the distance fromthe sharp edge of the precipice, andfromthat dizzy point could look down upon theworks of the miners below, close under itssides. .

By the aid of my ox-shoe, I soon in-
creased the hole, till it was large enough
to admit my head My shouts soon brought
assistance from the works, to which, as I
■had Supposed, I was very near, and soon
from that fearful tomb were drawn the li-
ving and the dead bodies.

In about fifteen minutes, sir, Mr. Bar
was as drunk as oue of - them Legislate?
fellers what goes to the capital to drink
whiskey and make laws ever gitßj tbar b*
laid and and'kicked - and throwed
up bis eyes jist as batral ask humaue be-
in wfian he don’t know whit hurt him.-
It was powerful bad > to.see [s6 much likerthrown away on a drunketb beast, but I
wanted to pay him forhis tricks, so I
got down ana tied'him rayijiand' jjut .him
on a wagon and brought l)iin n'p totowir

my twenty, aiyL£lk Ipll ypn if we
didn’t got tight that night :they aintno
snakes. ■' ■; -' i' -

THE SUMOBIBBiI HASiiTßhy
•ir„Ta*i aBOOKWORB next door to wsjßii,

olf . *?fr Sfandaftf AutAorr,
and

fancy Sla&enw M4argev

-—w*’*' m°t. s» up-tf % jß.sanstf.

No one knew me til!X spoke. The body
of poor Hepry had beep preserved by the
spit, and was also partly-petrified. That
he had been killed hy thefallwas evident,
ahd had never inoved from: the ridge on
which he fell. ;I pever entirely recovered
from the effect of tbpsalli, which left my
eyes and Pose constantJy red, andrender-ed my flesh ever' Piter similar to corned
pork. -

"

jajLL & SASH M.ANC-Cly Bubfcriber would announce that

Mill and Sanli Mamifao

Fa,* Miat moss Solid *han Lias.
'Englist 5
long ex-

periments, established the fact that: the
proportion ofsolid matter is much greater
in fiit animals than in lean ; that while in
a tain 6* the proportion of: water is often
two-thirds, in ; a fet one it is often less
than half. • This shows the great econo-

of paiohMinfat although, of.fipdp^^pi^o^h ; 'of inlderWl and nt-
in lean heef in greater

than In *oK«. '■ ■■s;?

■ "■ t 1 : tory,
<**tef!fudo.4ltoSlU1' where he wfll continue to fill or-
-5«*7 alt w“rk entrusted to him, with dea-«»«rlnpslll ® ** 0,1 *ot adjoining Alllson’a Steam

JioV. 17,1869. tf ■ -

S* MeACLKif.

ISuHewho gives with
it* JGndneaß i# ih© hood.of friendship,
and the rivulet of love } hewhosows not,
reap? not. :

-: i K-;-
«)■mu,:*» cijt

,rrtw b.v a. W.KSBBLER.
Upon the top of the cliff, which I lurebeen was stroiliog listlesalvlate one Sonifayiriyrhoan, tfctwfeinf 1

strange B*3 i«d weamigtattcl im iwi

•' i j&fi t&seaoe atlegilkaa employ-
ifo*-

"

"■■■•'
m

- - c'jsrOi ,iyl m. ...m» mow,
isl <»ißftßy Buioides u despair. *
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: ffIHTOBS AND PROPBIETOBsB.

NO. X-.

Good and Bad Nnwb.—Bad new*
the action of the heart, oppres-

ses the lungs, destroys the appetite, stops
the digestion, (tad partially suspends all
the functions of the system. An emotion
of shamefleshes the face; fear blanches,
"joyilluminates it j an instant thrill dec-
trifles a millionof nerves. Surprise span
the pahe into a gallop. Delirium infuses
great energy.' Volition commands, and
hundreds of muscles spring to excite.—
Powerful emotions often kill the body at
S Stroke. Ohilo, Diagoras and Sophocles*
died of joy at the Grecian games. The
news of defeat killed Philip V. One of
the popes died'ofan emotion of tbslndl-
crousj on jeeing his pet monkey robed.in
pontifioiala occupying the ehair of stats.
Muley Molooh was earned upon the field
of battle in the first stages of an inoan*
ble disease; upon seeing his army glvs'
way, be rallied his panio-striokan troops,
rolled baek the tide of battle, shouted VM*
(ory, and died. Thu doorkeeper of Ooi|-
gress expired oh hearing of thw Sttniii&r'
of Cornwallis. Eminent public spsshfti
have often died in the midst of nn impdf
sioned burst of eloquence, brwhenthe
deep emotion that produced
ly subsided. ;

Russian Babies.—lt is said that lha
Russian babies look like so many idols
with their heads.carved out, endue feetof the body left iu a block.. This appear-
ance is caused by their being, rolled «£ ur
tight bandages, leaviagbnly the head out,
that they may beput away out ofmiaeh&f
and danger. On going into a? BoMiih
house, you may find one little fellow left
on a shelf, another hung to the wall oua
peg, and the third hung over one of
main beams of the roof, and rooked by tKe'
mother who has the cord looped over hitfeet “ Why, that is a child 1” you la*»
claim, looking close, to- be'pure yoffye
not mistaken. “Of course—-what shouldit be ?” answers thw'jnother.
enough, it is a child, but rfdurty thatyot*
cannot help asking—“ When was itwaah-
ed 7” “.Washed 1!’ slitieks the mother,

washed!” “ What ? wash a child ?you
would kill it!"

Tobacco for Bots.—A strong writer
administers a wholesome dose to the'boy
chewers and puffers, assuring theni' thHt
-tobacco has spoiled and utterly ruinedthousands of > boys, inducing a dangerous
precocity j developing the passions, Boffen-ing the bones, greatly injuring the Ipittitl’
marrow, the brain and the whole ‘

fluid. , A boy who early and frequehilj
usps cigars, or in any wayiises large quan-
tities of tobacco, never becomes a man. ofmuch energy of' character, and is gener-
ally deficient of physical and muscular, aa '
.well as mental energy. - We would parti- x
cularly warn boys, who want to be anybo-
dy 10 the world, to shun tobacco as a most,
baneful poison.—Beading Daily Ttmu.

Co-operation o? the wire—-No man
ever yet prospered in the world Withoutthe co-operation of his wile, ifsheuniteain mutual endeaton to tewardhislaborlwith an endearing smile,, with what wmflldeuce will he resort to his merchandise nthis farm, fly over landsj sail upon
meet difficulty and encounter danger, if hfknows he is not spending his strength In
vain, bat that his labor will be rewarded1
by- the .sweets of home! Solicitude anddisappointment enter ’she history of erory
man’s life, and he is but provided ibt!his voyage who finds but an associate tirt
happyliQurs, while, for his monthsof dark-
ness and distress, nosympathiiing
is prepared. ; ■

A '

IOU Tiw whatyou ean makeof tfaeim>~ken fragrients of sime. Glean mpit*
golden dnstr—those raspings and
of precious duration, those leavings i

days and remnants of hours which dn
many sweep out into the waste gf eiis.tepee. Perhaps, ifyon be a miser of mo*
“fnte, ifyon he frugal and hoard np oddminutes and half-hours and unexpectedholidays, your 'careful gleanings may eke
out a long and useful life, and yon may
die at last richer in existence than multi'
tudes whose time is all their own. . v

Now.—“ Now" is the constant sylluhlflticking from the clock of time. « Now1'
is on the banner of the prudent. Let uskeep this-, little word always in our mind;
and'whenever anything presents itself toho in. the shape of work, whether mental
or physical, we should do it with all our.mighty remembering that “Now" is the.only time: for us. It is, indeed, a'sorryiroy to get through the world, by putting
off till to-morrow, saying, “Then" Iwmdo it Northi wUi never eneira-“Now” is ours; “ Theu" may never U,

It is not well to be too hasty in bar.,
heving or objecting’ to what is reporfea;

*

to D 6 ablo to suspend our judgment ibr
awhile Will save ua many an error.

Ift. Physicians in India raise binderswith red hot irons, and dress them
cayenne 'pepper. Ifsuch
hot make people " smart,” TOUBagiaftAO*
thing else would.


